
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 5% MUNICIPALITY, 4% TOURISM, 5% VAT, AND AN 8% SERVICE CHARGE.
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A refreshing assortment of carrot sticks, cucumber 
sticks, mixed lettuce, marinated olives, cherry 
tomatoes, served with a delightful spiced labneh dip.

Crudité Platter OMR 2.500

mushroom, chicken breast, garlic, herbs, cream

Pasta Funghi OMR 4.500

tomato sauce, chili, fresh basil, parmesan cheese

Pasta Arrabiata OMR 3.800

Fresh French baguette topped with ripe tomatoes, basil 
leaves, and a drizzle of olive oil.

Tomato Bruschetta OMR 2.500

Indulge in a selection of international cheeses 
accompanied by crispy bread.

Cheese Platter OMR 4.000

Savor the flavors of a grilled beef slider featuring blue 
cheese, melted cheddar cheese, crisp iceberg 
lettuce, tomato, French fries, and mayonnaise.

Grilled Beef Slider OMR 5.000

Delight in Italian-style meatballs made with ground 
beef, parmesan cheese, fresh tomato sauce, and a 
sprinkle of parsley.

Italian Meatballs OMR 3.000

Experience the Tex-Mex dip with guacamole, spicy 
tomato salsa, corn salsa, and crispy tortilla chips.

Tex-Mex Dip OMR 3.000

Enjoy crispy deep-fried chicken wings with a kick, served 
with chili sauce and garnished with spring onions.

Buffalo Chicken Wings OMR 3.000

Treat yourself to fried shrimps accompanied by chili 
mayonnaise, fresh lettuce, and spring onions.

Shrimp Dynamite OMR 5.000

Penne, spaghetti, fettuccine, farfalle
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BEVERAGE MENU
NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

TEA/COFFEE

1.500SOFT DRINKS
pepsi, diet pepsi, 7up, diet 7up, tonic, 
ginger ale, mountain dew, mirinda, 

1.500/ 1.000STILL WATER - 1LTR/ 50CL

2.800SPARKLING WATER 1LTR
1.300SPARKLING WATER 330ML

3.500RED BULL
2.200FRESH JUICE

1.500AMERICANO

2.000MOCHACCINO/ HOT CHOCOLATE
CAPPUCCINO/ CAFÉ LATTE

1.000/1.500ESPRESSO
SINGLE/DOUBLE

2.000TURKISH COFFEE
1.500TEA

ICED DRINKS

2.000ICED COFFEE

2.000CITRUS THYME ICED TEA
Earl grey, orange, lemon, thyme stems

2.000FAVOURITE ICED TEAS
lemon, peach

MOCKTAILS AND SMOOTHIES
3.000LEMON MINT

Fresh lemon juice, mint and sugar syrup

3.000BLUE PASSION
Passion fruit, mint, brown sugar, lime,
soda

3.000TROPICAL PINA COLADA
Pineapple, banana, coconut cream

3.000INNOCENT PASSION
Passion fruit, kiwi, cranberry and lime juice

3.000ALL TIME FAVOURITE SMOOTHIES
Choice of mango, banana or pineapple 

All prices are denoted in Omani Rial and are subject to applicable taxes, VAT & service charge



BEVERAGE MENU
ALCOHOLIC

All prices are denoted in Omani Rial and are subject to applicable taxes , VAT and service charge

3.500LONG ISLAND ICED TEA
Vodka, white rum, gin, tequila,
triple sec, lime juice,pepsi 

3.500PINA COLADA
White rum, pineapple,
coconut cream, dark rum

3.500BLOODY MARY
Vodka, tabasco, w sauce, tomato,
lime juice, celery stick 

3.500MARGARITA
Tequila, triple sec, lime juice
(choice of mango, pineapple or strawberry)

3.500CLASSIC MARTINI
Martini extra dry, gin, lemon twist 

3.500MOJITO 
White rum, lime, mint leaves,
brown sugar, soda 

3.500DAIQUIRI
White rum, lime juice, sugar syrup
with your choice of; strawberry,
pineapple or mango 

COCKTAILS

SHOOTERS
3.500B52

Baileys, grand mariner, Kahlua 
5.500JAGER BOMB

Jägermeister, red bull 

3.500COSMOPOLITAN 
Vodka, Cointreau, lime, cranberry juice 

3.500AMARETTO SOUR
Disaronno, lime juice, sugar syrup 

5.000BULL FROG
Vodka, white rum, gin, tequila, blue curacao, 
red bull

3.500MAI THAI
Dark rum, white rum, triple sec, pineapple,
lemon juice, orange juice, grenadine syrup

APERITIF

3.800

3.800

3.800

3.800

3.800

3.800

CAMPARI BITTER
PIMMS NO.1
MARTINI BIANCO/ROSSO/DRY
CINZANNO BIANCO/ROSSO
APEROL 
RICARD 



All prices are denoted in Omani Rial and are subject to applicable taxes , VAT and service charge

BEERS

2.800
2.800
2.500

RUM
Bacardi 
Captain morgan
Old monk

2.800
2.800
2.800
2.800
3.800

GIN
Gordons 
Beefeather 
Bombay sapphire
Tanqueray 
Hendricks 

4.000
5.000
8.000
2.500
2.500

DIGESTIVE
Henessey 
Henessey vsop
Remy martin vsop
Tequila silver
Tequila gold

3.800
3.800
3.800
3.800
5.000
5.000

VODKA
Smirnoff 
Absolute
Stolichnaya 
Sky 
Ciroc
Grey goose

3.500

5.000

4.000

3.000

BOTTLED 
HEINEKEN DRAFT
AMSTEL DRAFT
TIGER CAN 500ML

3.500ROSE WINE
Wilderness bay- South Africa

4.500
3.500

WHITE WINE
Cuvee sabourin, Sauvignon blanc- France
Wilderness bay, Chenin blanc- South Africa

4.500

3.500

RED WINE
Cuvee Sabourin
Cabernet sauvignon-France
Wilderness bay, Merlot- South Africa

4.000
SPARKLING WINE
Andre brut
California USA 

WINE BY THE GLASS

6.000
6.000

SHERRY& PORT
Tio pepe
Cockburn’s port

2.800
2.800
2.800
3.300
3.300
3.300
3.300
3.800
4.800

15.000

WHISKEY
Johnny walker red label
Famous grouse
J&b rare
Jameson
Jim beam
Jack daniels
Johnny walker black label
Chivas regal
Glenfiddich
Johnny walker blue label



BEVERAGE MENU
WINE LIST

All prices are denoted in Omani Rial and are subject to applicable taxes , VAT and service charge

55.000

Beautiful greenish-gold in color, fresh, elegant
on the nose lemony, mineral nuances 

ALBERT BICHOT, Chablis,
Chardonnay- France

40.000MATUA VALLEY ,Sauvignon
blanc -New zealand
A classic Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc is 
deliciously pure, bursting with ripe lemon citrus 
notes and a hint of vibrant passionfruit and 
basil. The palate is fresh and vibrant with concen-
trated blackcurrant leaf and a hint of classic 
cut-grass and green melon.

WHITE WINES

40.000MOUTON CADET, BORDEAUX
Blanc-France
A vivid and brilliant, golden straw colour, has a 
lively nose of citrus, white blossom and lemon 
zest accompanied by thoroughly characteristic, 
refined and elegant Sauvignon notes.

35.000ZONIN REGIONS PINOT
GRIGIO, Delle venezie  IGT-ITALY
Delicately fruity, relatively full and refined. It offers an 
ensemble of aromas of great finesse. Remarkably 
soft, lightly dry yet extremely fresh. It also offers a 
delicious reminder of the original grape.

25.000BREAD AND BUTTER
Sauvignon blanc-USA
An expressive Sauvignon Blanc that shines with 
aromas of lemon zest and a hint of tropical fruit. 
The wine finishes with a clean grassy note and 
crisp acidity making it a perfect match with 
grilled fish, a citrus salad or soft cheese.

18.000WILDERNESS BAY, Chenin
blanc- South Africa
An expressive Chenin Blanc, showing vibrant 
aromas of ripe passion fruit, guava and pineapple, 
underpinned by refreshing citrus notes. Well 
balanced with a full, fruity palate and a refreshing 
minerality on the finish.

50.000CHATEAU LAMARSALLE,
Bordeaux blend- France
dark garnet, hints of purple at the edges, this wine 
reveals blackberry, saddle leather and coffee on 
the nose, firm, more elements of tea, glycerin and 
camphor 

22.000CUVEE SABOURIN,
Sauvignon blanc- France
A crisp, dry and typically grassy-gooseberry 
Sauvignon Blanc, fresh and lemony.

40.000MATUA VALLEY, Pinot noir - 
New zealand
This Pinot Noir exudes vibrant crimson color, and 
an aroma of sweet cherry and strawberry hints at 
the layered, fresh and fruity flavors. Bright and 
energetic to taste, it is brimming with layers of red 
fruit and bramble, seasoned with a dash of spice 
and lightly toasty notes.

35.000SANTA JULIA RESERVA
Malbec,mendoza - Argentina
A fruity and juicy Reserva with blackberries, dark 
cherries and cedar on the nose. Medium-bodied 
with juicy tannins. Plenty of bright fruit on the 
center palate with a round, polished structure. 

RED WINES



All prices are denoted in Omani Rial and are subject to applicable taxes, VAT and service charge

35.000TORRES CORONAS,
TEMPRANILLO
CATALUNYA- SPAIN
Predominantly made using Tempranillo, regard-
ed by many as Spain's noblest variety, with a little 
Cabernet Sauvignon to add both structure and 
flavor. Matured in American oak barriques for 
nine months. Full-bodied and rich in the mouth

22.000CUVEE SABOURIN
CABERNET SAUVIGNION -
FRANCE
simple and satisfying red, light red berry 
fruits, a touch of spices 

18.000WILDERNESS BAY
MERLOT- SOUTH AFRICA
Lovely body with a medium strength, berry 
flavour which lasts. Very smooth and easy to 
drink but enough flavour to enjoy glass after 
glass. Goes well with any type of meat.

ROSE WINES

25.000C’EST LA VIE, SYRAH-
FRANCE
Salmon pink in colour, this rosé boasts a 
medium nose exuding fruity and vegetal 
aromas. Discover this light-bodied wine 
expressing refreshing acidity and offering 
a broad texture. It also unveils a light 
mouthfeel that leads into a short finish.

18.000WILDERNESS BAY-
SOUTH AFRICA
Strawberry pink appearance, aromas of fresh 
watermelon and red berry fruit. 
refreshing, crispy and long lingering acidity 
with well-balance juicy red fruit tannins. 

35.000ZONIN VALPOLICELA,
CORVINA & RONDINELLA- ITALY
Aromatic Italian red wine made from the 
Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara grape 
varieties. This wine shines in a wonderful ruby 
red with bright red highlights. The bouquet is 
characterized by notes of ripe heart cherries, 
berries and a discreet scent of almonds.

120.000MOËT & CHANDON
IMPERIAL- FRANCE
Green apple, citrus, etc. The striking intensity 
of these fruity notes is immediately followed 
by a wave of mineral freshness and white 
flowers. Then, the blonde nuances of brioche, 
cereals and fresh nuts hint at elegant maturity.

20.000ANDRE BRUT, CALIFORNIA-
USA
Crisp, simple and slightly sweet, this spar-
kling wine is made from a blend of white 
grapes from California. It's refreshing and 
versatile with fruity notes of green apple, 
pear and sweet lemon.

30.000ZONIN PROSECCO
BRUT- ITALY
Pale, straw yellow color with subtle green 
hues, Zonin Prosecco reveals a persistent 
perlage and rich mousse. The bouquet is 
refined and elegant, enhanced by pleasing 
fruity notes. On the palate, the wine is dry 
and pleasantly fruity with a fresh, aromatic 
note on the finish.

 CHAMPAGNE
AND SPARKLING WINE


